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the Emilia-Romagna region of Italy.
The DeSimone family came from Ferrara and the "Gioia" (now Jioio) came
from Parma,Italy.
Elvira always dreamed that one daY
she

would openher own restaurant. Af-

ter her third child that dream came true
and, along with her husband Fernando,
they spent the rest of their lives working
and building the business that has since
been passed down through the family.
The jioio family takes great pride in
their heritage, family and food that they
are proud to share with their customers.
They stay true to the quality they have
maintained for more than 60 years by
serving their family's three-generatiory
traditional old world dishes made with
the very best ingredients and care.

The restaurant is billed as an old
style Italian cafe. The interior isn t remarkable. The tables are tightly placed
in two small dining rooms, but the worn

building has history and is what it's
supposed to be

-

d6cor, however, is not without charm'
There are family portraits on the walls
and cheerful red checkered tablecloths
on the many tables and everything, in-

cluding the large bathroom, is clean.
There is an outdoor sidewalk patio area
for dining in warm weather; and dogs,
if leashed, are welcome to accompany
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their owners while dining alfresco.

a small town cafe. The

WhatWeAteOur group started off with cuPs of
steaming hot wedding souP. The flavorful broth was unique to us in that it
had swirled egg ribbons instead of the
farniliar pastina (Acini di pepe). The little meatballs were tender and tasty and
there was plenty of escarole and grated
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Large Spaghetti

cheese. We enjoyed this

with 2-inch thick

slices of crusty homemade garlic bread"
slathered with garlic butter on both sides
and small dinner salads. Try the house

dressing - oil and red wine vinegar but
tangy and tasty and definitely Italian, the
perfect start to our meal.
We wanted to try all of the pasta of-

ferings and |ioio's Liitle Italy Sampler
made that easy. This platter includes gnocchi, spaghetti, ravioli, lasagna, stuffed

shells, meatballs and rigatoni. It is offered in a single serving large oval platter at $11.95 or an order for two people

were the stuffed shells, both the meat
and the cheese ravioli and, topping the

lor fi23.95. A warrring is in order here
- this is a lot of food! We ordered a single
serving platter and it easily weighed 10
pounds! It could have fed four people
with salads and bread on the side. There
was more than enough to go around the
table and everyone was able to enjoy the

different styles of pasta. Our favorites
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list, the lasagna with meat sauce.

Jioio's pizza is different from any
we have ever tried. Square pary sweetcrust pizza with sweet, hear,y red sauce
with loads of cheese is about as different
from the traditional yeasty dough pizza
served in America as we could imagine.
We ordered our 12-cut pan pizza wilh
extra mushrooms and onions and we
were not disappointed. We kept trying
to relate the unique taste to a category

our taste buds could recognize - and
continued to debate the issue among

LmemEly Sarvmed

ourselves after dinner even as we drove
home. An'Aha' moment came when
one diner offered his opinion that the
crust tasted somewhat like crescent roll
dough. Aha! Maybe that's the secret of
their flaky, pastryJike pizza doughl It
certainly helped to pin down the taste
and texture we had been trying to identify throughout the evening and definitely
added a paradigm shift to our idea of
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Fast Friendly Service
Drive Thru . Free Delivery

Italian pizza.They also offer wkiteprzza
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Italian Sub.

Italy

and pierogie pizza,butthose willhave to
wait for another visit.

Because we had heard accolades
about the Little Italy house Italian sandwich, we ordered one to pass around. We

had heard from friends familiar with
Jioio's that this sandwich is suitable for
a

teed to feed a crowd.
Jioio's invites you to bring a bottle of
your favorite libation to accompany your
meal as they do not sell alcoholic beverages.

Rosalyn Keslar owner & granddaugher of f0unders of Rosalie Jioio's Littly ltaly.

$

wedding feast! Containing salami and

other Italian meats, two cheeses, lettuce tomato and oniory it is served on a
whole loaf of garlic bread. We asked for
some more of their great Italian dressing on the side for dipping and, among

ut

we ate the whole sandwich.
jioio's offers homemade strawberand tiramisu for dessert
shortcake
ry
but sorry to say, after that enormous
meal we were out of room.
Along with the pizzas and pastas,
Jioio's menu includes meatball veal hot
sausage and chicken parmesan entrees
and fettuccini Alfredo with chickeo as
well as sandwiches (burgers, chicker;
fish, hot sausage), soupg salads and appetizers (Rosalie's bruschett4 stuffed
banana peppers, roasted sweet and hot
peppers withAsiago cheese and grilled

mushrooms or wedge potatoes with
cheese).

They also offer catered selections of
lasagna, rigatoni and zltt'by the pan'
stuffed cabbage and pork chops'by the
roaster,' stuffed" baked and fried chicken 'by the piece,' classic Italian cookies 'by the dozen' and all of their other

menu selections in quantities guaran-
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